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NEWS FROM MANILAI
: EESHISHTmoretoeen AUuila t» Lavite, and has in- The trip home was one of extreme in- 

fUgcted Consul YV illtams to see that tercet, three months being consumed on 
I seme or the best houses in the city are the way. Short vied*» were made In/Bulu- 
plaeed at their disposal. Every effort wayo, Johannesburg and Durban, on the 
is being ma'dtF'- to tiffin we the sanitation coast.-where the steamship Kauzler,, of the 
of the olar-e Patch East African line, was taken for'fhe Barils m{ Placed another a^TUnth^.T^nled^fn^m'fkln^ 
bamoade of sünken schooners and steam- Naples. Two days were spent at Zanzifcat, 
et® across the liver Pasig. It is about and Mr. Cleveland spent considerable time 
500 yards further up than, the first one, la Italy, visiting Naples. Rome, Pompeii, 

Provisions are reported to be very Florence and Milan. He wae In the latter 
scarce at Manila, beef and horse flesh Plaoe during the famous bread riots, when 
selling at a dollar and a half a pound £5 P*°P,e
and iiotatoes ut ^ cents per pound ItaI!an^lU« Umf timy ££ teto? Mi

Hie tip iui^h authoiities are likely to tantly taxed to maintain an army and fleet 
baye svuie trouble with the volunteers out otf ail proportion» to the size 
there. Un the latter demanding their pay state, and tnat a dreadful struggle 
they \vei> refused, and in. consequence 7 ' * ‘ *“ "
th^ystorLeaU’ned t0 take l;066C3S1011 ot a veVdST^^ .£3. “M&d" w£ 
. A mdignation fa 'felt by the Amer- ^&»d“S?

leans * eoaflig)uence of the treatment tends to remain here perhaps a year before 
to which the captain of the Callao is be- returning to South Africa:
ing subjected. Our readers will remem- I —-*------ ‘-r_______ _ ________
her that as he had been cruising about | LIGHTNING COAL LOADING, 
the southern islands for some 16 months „ „ , ,^ _ _
he was not aware that war had been de- New V. C. Co. Load Nearly 6,000 Tong 
dared when he sailed into Manila bay the in 12i Hours,
other week. Had be returned the fire of 
course he and his crew and his vessel
would have been blown to-pieces in no shipping wharves, although not complet- 
tim», so he surrendered! tii$ vessel and ed to the point of mechanical power andJsæ “¥hr»*".SriK”â>r ,he p-».-a
ever, consider that whatever the conse
quences he should have returned the Am
erican fire, and they have gone so far as 
to sentence him to bp shot for not doing ! 
so. Admiral Dewey has taken the cap- ! 
tain of the Callao under his protection.

It would appear that the Hongkong 
police have got it into their heads that 
while the despatch vessels from the Am
erican fleet have been anchored in Kow
loon bay the neutrality regulations have 
rot been strictly observed by some ,o£ 
the inhabitants; accordingly a sharp look
out has been kept omall launches plying, 
between , the shore and the American vesr,

* i:is pledged to a platform that - recognizes ! to have four or five representatives in
the political rights of Boundary Creek, the house to fix tax rates.
district. j Every vote cast for a government can-

, -------~r . . ' didate is a vote in favor of the continn-
The medical gentleman who Is an- ance of thia state of thinggi 

nounced to speak at the government 
meeting tonight as a “labor reformer”! r A larger and enthusiastic meeting was 
most persistently sought an opporttf- held in the Roaedhle school house, Chilli- 
nity to sacrifice himself -m fhe-eause of.t--w*ek riding, on Friday evening last, Mr.

sition for a financial considéra- George Bamford in the chair. Addresses 
found no takers. - There arel Were delivered by Mr. Charles W. Mon

ro, the opposition candidate, and Mr. D. 
McGillivray, at one- time an opposition 
member for Westminster district, but 
Mho could not resist the seductive mag- 

i netism of the government side of the 
house.

Mr. Munro met with a reception in 
this hitherto strong government part 
of the district which has cast a gloom 
upon the government supporters there, 
many of whom have given up hopes of 
ever capturing Chilliwack for the gov
ernment.

Mr. McGillivray, with coat off and 
aims flying wildly around, labored in 
vain to enthuse his friends, and when 
Mr. Munro replied to' him he stolidly 
sat and received a thorough overhaul
ing.

. W.m his
llyThe Campaign t.

Mr. Cleve-

Details of Recent B appenings in tl>e 
l , ' Beleaguered City Across v * 

the Pacific.
Political Information 

and Comment. -»the oppo 
tlon, but 
others.

The course of practically open bribery: 
adopted by the government in this rid
ing, with our own money, too, will have 
an effect not contemplated by them. We 
feel confident that the voters of this rid
ing are indignant at the insult put on 
them- by Mr. John L, Retallack and bis 
heelers. Are the voters of the Slocan 

-for sale, as Mr. Retallack infers by his 
actions? An honest electorate will give 
Mr. Retallack his answer on the 6th of 
July in a majority fpr Mr. Green.—Sil- 
vertou Silveyt-onian, ' 1 »

McPhiUips! 
ballot is secret

Brave The Rebels Under Aguinaldo Win 
the Province of 

Cavite.
The ^
Turner’s days are numbered.

the hiss of the lugrins.Listen to 

The peopie 

It wasn’t so

aroused at last, 

hard a fight after all, was
are Pressing Right Up to the Walls of 

hiariio.—-ipaiusn Win Fight 
to the End.it?

blame himself a greatmayTurner
deal. . ...... _.

Do,Vt vote for McPhillips. Give him a
medal.

One of the saddest features, in Connec
tion with the overthrow of Turnerism is 
the certainty that it will bring misery 
and pain to a number of individuals who
have foundi pleasure and, perhaps, pro- Ladner, June 27.—The meeting held 
fit, in according Mr. Turner their staunch at Ladner, Saturday evening, satisfied
support. These individuals have become the most sanguine expectations of the
qqite familiar figures on our streets, and opposition party. The town hall was

v ———, • their. readiness to “say something” and crowded to its fullest capacity, fully
A said tbiH= .Forbes G. Vernon IS * ability to do so often occasioned one-fourth of the audience being un-
ill over it.,, Poor, SmbAyl. lf, ,. both pleasure and astonishment. "But- able, to find a seat. It was apparent to

of course THw ^|irtiihinVheWith'0^iri^ris^™wrecked ing was, strongly (position in aentifflent;

■ **m2**-***Zz*sva,6LS‘"“&,srL.’tsra^sssrtisE” ™ÆSS.'i&G&Vt- sfcifâ ^r.JtSTKSdS g?ASSM,jS8tiSjR6

nsu.1 .«.nun ««noon,,.. ËWiSSSÏÏWS

as though a Nation- had fallen. - attention, and his argument was so>*on-
. , . i elusive as to leave no doubt in. the ttltoflgNever was it more clearly shown that ,.0f. unprejudiced listeners concerning me 

the' gweminerit, is afraid of a free dis- i ir-C-aipacity of the government and the 
mission of facts bbao. by the conduct of benefit of the reforms which he advo-
Dhe premier at Trail. Trail is supposed cated 
to be a government stronghold. What 
must the weak places of the govern
ment be like? - But Trail is a govern
ment stronghold or supposed- to be such, 
largely because one or two citizens have 
been shouting, for the government, and 
one or two of TfèTH’s citizens have ex
ceptionally strong lungs. The oppo
sition leader was refused a hearing in 
Trail in a very underhand fashion. And 
for that the premier was responsible 
though he said be was not. His dis
claimer of responsibility was a great 
deal too thin, like many other Of hie 
arguments. It was understood between 
the government and opposition com
mittees on Saturday afternoon; that Mr.
Cotton was- to have a hearing. But 
after, the premier’s arrival the chairman, 
of the meeting was primed .what to do.
It was an a^ranged jpten- _The proof of 
pre-a rrangemdnt was that JohnçMcKane 
proceeded to walk out of the room too 
soon. And seW ctiUMOaof were 
prevented from hearing Mr. Cotton.
And anyone - who thinks, they do not 
resent "it is mistaken. ' If there is any
thing in this country that the peolpe 
hate and despise it is the smart Aleck, 
and the people of Trail can be relied on 
to punish the premier’s cause for poli
tical chicanery on the part of the leader.
The Honorable J, H. Turner is the 
weariest windbag who ever was let loose 
on a long-suffering audience. He never 
raises a controversial cheer nor arouses 
the enthusiasm of his own supporters.
He drags along his dreary story to an 
audience that only endures it because of 
his position. If he is in any sense of the 
word an able man he certainly has a 
masterly faculty, pf hiding his fight un
der a btikhel. His harangue at Trail Was 
simply a repetition of bis harangue at 
Rossland. And, by the way, think of the 
awful suffering of Mr. Cotton, forced to 
listen every day of his life for two weeks 
to this nauseating harangue.

Mr. Cotton Is himself quite a contrast.
He has always something fresh and 
Interesting to say., and basa fresh, «rteri 
esting way of saying it. There tr ft mro* 
acid flavor about his speeches thet haa 
tonic effect upon his supporters and 
carries havoc into the opponent s camp,
Hte points are always well taken and he 
really informs and enlightens his audi
ence:—Rossland Leader. t -x

That it pays the Dunsmuir family .to 
have four Or five representatives in The 
provincial legislature was evidenced .dur
ing the past session, when J. Fred Hume 
called for a return of all the taxes paid 
by the collieries and the amount of coal 
produced by the same. ■ ..

It will be remembered that during the 
session of 1896 Premier Turner devised 
a new form of taxation for the metal
liferous mines of the province. He in
troduced an amendment to the assess
ment act, by which he proposed to treat 
the metalliferous mines in ft manner .dif
ferent from the coal mines and tax then? 
upon their output. He knew that fie im
posed a tax Upon the man that: worked 
in the metalliferous mine which he did 
not impose upon the man who worked ip 
a.coal .mine, and he saw .no. re&ton why 
the man who owned the metalUferoul

R.M.S. Empress of China, which arriv
ed on Ttteànay, brings an interesting 
budget of news from the seat of war in 
the Pacific. Writing from Manila the 
captain of one of the American warships 
says the insurgents are steadily gaining. 
They have taken between 500 atid .600 
Spanish prisoners, who are now in prison 
at Cavite. They.have (June 4th) a small 
troop of Spaniards hemmed in at old Ca
vite, which a column of Spanish troops 
tried to liberate, but after a spirited en
gagement of about five hours the Span
iards had to withdraw. Every day1 and 
almost every hour of the day there is 
some firing going on, and the rebels 
seem to gain ground or at least hold their 
own all the tin*.

Thfi American admiral has presented 
General Aguinaldo with a “schou” (a 
small flat-bottomed boat). The insurgent 
leader has mounted a small gun on it 
and mightily amuses the Americans, by 
every now and then sailing in full view 
of the Spaniards and challenging them 
in mortal combat.

J

afraid the blow willSometimes we are 
kill Dr. Walkenfi.__

AU the .
Turnerism now.

boodle in America wouldn’t
The New Vancouver Coal "Coamany’s :save

It is 
quite !

intention ot Mr. S. M. Robins, the su
perintendent of the: company, to short* 
ly accomplish,; are nearly. If not quite, 
equal to the "extraordinary requirements 
of thë rushing commerce of modern 
times, is’ shown by the lightning dis
patch riven to the mammoth steam col
lier Titania on fier last call at the port 
Of Nanaimo., The steamey, arrived at 
11:30 ai.ni,, andT was under the new tyrin 
chutes at TljSo, from which coal, was 
poured into the capacious hold at, the 
.nÿi;6f 750 johs .ah hour for six fiwfli,'. 
and then enfy the necessity of trimming,

, . , . , . , begah. hdUy-Efie attefichmt hauling of the
According to a letter received from yÿiûle United States Consul Wildroan immense sefiael. fore .a»d_alt to accom- 

General Agmaldo from one of his friends wag on ^ cruise in the bav tfoev moda-te the ptoper trim jind stowage ip
in Bhcgkong,.dated 31 Marthe m-,, were boarded- by police, and notwitte the hold. But, at midnight (12:25 a.m,),, 
surgents had captured the toxï?s_ a?d' -standing Consul’ Wîl'dman’s assertions the cargo and fuel, amounting to nearly, 
villages of Bacoor, Dasmarinas,! Rozano, thfit:--there was nothing contraband 6,600 tons of Nanaimo coal, was placed
Mendez, Mangonde», Bailen, Alfonso, aboard," » thorough though iiwffectual onboard. The Titania took her depart-
Magallane»,^ Amadeo, Tansa, Carmona search was made. Shortly afterwards a ure at 1:15 mm., and by 5 p.m., all go-
and Imus; ati in the province of Cavite, lighter and twd junjts with stores for the ing well, was away past Cape Flattery in
The" first engagement; téek place in the /afiro, valued at $5.0tK>, were seized, the.-Pacific ocean, on her voyage to .tlie
village Of Cavite;on MlBr 28tb< when the There is much dissatisfaction at Hong- GoltTeu Gate of San Francisco,
insurgents capfirtW 191' Spanish soldiers kong over the seizure, as tfiç goods seiz- Mr. Robins personally superintended 
with theft anus aniT" ammunition, and ed were said to be not naval-ntores in the dispatch of tbe-loading; and. with the

Rpssland, B. C., June 29.—At 10 jthey hemmed in 170 Cazadores and 70 the tindersiteod swse of the W6t^, but exception of meal times, and the inci-
o’clock last night the deal for tfie pur- Uqyal native soldiers and volunteers. In merely pereohal effects and luxuries for dents of small hindrances, such as cars
chase of the I.e Roiifiy the British Am- itfiis engagement the insurgents lost four the officermwho made a pool and com- ijumping the tracks, etc., stopping baul- 
erican Corporation for $3,000,000 wets de- k^led, the ,toss on tfie Spanish side be- tbe Za,fiTO t(> buy Ifig and the droning of the steamer's
Glared off by all parties to the ftansac- ing 16 killed, including one.,officer. Mateln airirimr nt Hou» 8teei «>P<“4«4o the water, causing her to
tion. A cable was received in tlte ,after; rFighting t-hen became .general through- sav the S?>aS are^ol'Skblv imor- sway .off- the whayf and lose time in re-
noon from London from Vfihtiaker ofit Cavito province,-with the result that fo the outetoe c?vpring her position,-the work was car-
Wright, stating that unless the deal up to the date of this. letter more than nwtwhp^ the neutral warshios on continuously and finished without
could be put through by July 42, the 2(000 Spanish soldiere .with theirrofficers " mo’toW harW' th?vwë^ underJ’any accideqti -, -
$500,000 put up as eafnest moneÿ:fiî fiia Ufi^fieciV^faken misonetsL.the Spanish the amur^ton until it w.is~unduly- dis- -The new- 'bunkers at the loading 
company, wofild be withdrawn. . !$N6raI Lee^oteto-Pena, governor-nt-tito, pelledvDÿ t-fieirr' inaeftvitv. that-they were Zàarve8’ with tfie bins, store nearly 10,-

i The British America corporation peo- province Jpf Cavitd, had, surrendered, vwsel* from: Spain coming to their re-’ toni of cOa) ready for immedfifte.
pie went to see those who were uphold- handing to General AguinatUo fiia.sword, lief.'.-; .hi, . - -, shipment?, and the two powerful locck. \
ing the sale, and âskèd" 1Ï 'they «mid" revoTyer fitid^oM'-lnce_beIt, Vdgeti»n< wi$h vj ----- -------------— motives assigned to the task of hauling "-. X : Û
deliver the property by July 12. There- q letter formally-stating his surrender. * <An IMPERIAL PROJECT. up the grades of. oçeifeot mV fifty, took-. * »•**

«ÎS* ***££*&&&?■ xCorporation peotfle went to the Turner his officers Mascardo, Mattines. a £ , * . “* and speed, krhere there" was *a*tfohi of ' x-:" ^
faction and asked to draw, down the Aguinaldo (General Aguinnldo’s ne- After an absence of over three years, twenty cars ready for the return trip;
check «.for $500,000. The Turner fac- phew), who surrounded the villages of , «penpln the central portion ot South Africa, and so it went on all the twelve hours,
tion joyfully agreed to the proposition. Binang. San Pedro, Tunsnu, Sta. Rosa , u iron Cleveland returned on Monday even- while the bunkers yet hold a cargo for '

Those who favored the sale requested and Babuyan. He also sent to the pro- j mg to spend a well-earned vacation with, the steam" collier Burmah soon due at
that all injunctions, etc., be declared off. rince of Bulacan General del Pilar, who ««ridlgwjtoima dtar. Nanaimo
This was agreed to and the check was had already at the date of the letter *ure of that land whwe he hl» evidently uThe New Vancouver Coal Company, , 
withdrawn from the bank by the British succeeded in taking some villages there, prospered. At the residence of Mr. D. its manager. Mr. William McGregor,
American corporation people.- The total Spanish loss in killed and AValker, Yates street, where he is visiting, and the other able officers having, charge

The latter directed that the nooled founded is said to have been 800, while he chatted most enterainingly last evening I of the works and shipping departments, 
stock which was in escrow in the bank the insurgents lost 30 killed. Two thou- JggAowno? sSusbmy1 whSe. h^^rries^n îre congratulated upon having
be delivered to the trustees of the Le Roi Sand five hundred rifles were taken by au extensive busing IsT btelXï corn bro".^t t^0fer?tl”ns. o{ 1116 colliery to 
pool, Senator Turner, Colonel Turner and the insurgents from their prisoners. tractor. fo. mgù a pitch of efficiency, and, certainr,
Colonel Peyton. This was done. The blockade of Manila still oentinues. Salisbury,, which is the centre of and dis- ly m the matter of speedy loading, to the

Thus the deal is completely off, and the United States squadron anchored off triHu9?.S p0lût for f lar^e minésJ recqrd point on this continent, while a
Senator Tiirner and friends have Caivte keeping a close guard on the bay t“r£d further reduction of two or three , hours
won the game that has been so long Be- ijficmg the city of Manila. At the front Bedra, on the eastern coast, through *fl time is promised and looked Tor. Fima 
fore the public, and which has been so flame time, through the caurtesy of the the Portuguese possessions, to the. point Wonat opua.—Nanaimo Free Press.
foil of dramatic details. , Americans, the residents are allowed named. Hitherto all mining machinery hap | "—"I----------j------ -

many facilties, and the Americans have ficen brought from Capetown to Bulawayo, at ,garden fetee are pot.
cron ripne so far as to carry a mail on S .^rfew Aat adopted yrofei-

' 5e transport Zafiro from _ Manila to WgcSs. ^th" a carrying capacity of five or Presbyterian chuixrh at the residewc'of 
Hongkong. The Spaniards are un- six tone, and drawn by 18 or 20 head of piv H 
dtinbtedly profiling by the delay in the cattle, as horses do not survive long in „wLSlrffTÎj
arrival of the American troops for the that latitude. Th's fact, together with the : antuaemettt and of, satisfactory financial 
sVeatest enersrv exists in evprv’'militnrv deterrent effects^ of the Wars <xn English , results. Eacji viÿiW was taxed the

m w17 investors, " hae'hlthsrro.sertodsly haudfeap- j amount of oi$ cent, for éach year of his 
dppartmçnt. Rifle trenclms .are being ped the mining Industry ;~bm, .with Jhese o.- ber agg gS-flipijsSMtifee, and if this 
Ifog imsnch places as the Spanish antio- obstacles xemoved development Is surette did reiüttin*^ne meriiete
P»$e the,rj9e W-U land at, mostly fac- Lo^minl^b^^elf Ld^vS* of the Antler sex «WH* to have lived
jpg the sea, and modern nine inch Krupp ^^t^nous teSel ^ Brte a >car or two less than tW really had
geld pieces are being mounted. All tfie lsh oâumbla. Ra’lroad construction; how- I. the consequent deficit was more than 
mountain batteries are being called . in ever, -is quite as expensive there Is in this made up by the extra years paid for by 
from the interior and. field bateries from province, from the fact that tracks, even the youths who aspired to the possession 
the ou • skirts, and everything points to to the ties, have to be entirely of Iron, owing of years of discretion. The grounde 
the fact that the - Spaniards intend to Jothe fqtal ravages of the ants on wood, were tastefully decorated, the refresh- 
teake a serious and vlgorous_ defence. Stiihl" as it is all^fr^'tomml. M^gÏw'? excellent, and the . whole affair
Atnongist the soldiers, both officers and land has* with him a number of e(>ec’meris, ' Ui0st enjoyable. .v>!: -
men, the greatest enthusiasm seems to through which the free gold Is thickly soat- 
etist, and they one and all look forward tered. It was from the celebrated Sheba 
fo meeting their American foes. The “J11*; i^the„T™nsva^ w:“uld, ™n
soldiers are well equipped with Mauser cee’ OT *5>0W",*> 016 ton ln
rifles. :md the government appears to be rt will bé eememliered that when Mr.
treating them much better in the way of Cleveland left this city three years ago 
quarters, rations, etc., than it hitherto he was accompanied by Charles Anstey, 
has thought necessary. In an interview "™4.
_j,L n_____, , ....... . ....„ . street, and whose subsequent murder will— j paPtain General Augustin, who is be recalled by renders of the Times. It 
said to a- remarkably, fine type of a was-during sue of the Mashonaland rebei- 
Sbani=h soldier, that gentlemen said hé lions,that Anstey, while out prospecting, 
fiqd every confidence in his officers and was. attacked and killed by the natives.
Wti »nd to determined fo fight to the Wdrofo’ w£e,TeS£

w,hiçh . presum- ed. *.At>O)at%0 whites we<rb murder dur- 
.wilh trkç. place. tq. cOver the lahd- ir.g the same- Wàr. ituiny bf whosi 

i^g of th(t, American troops, will (mean were not recovered by their'frieudt. . 
o^çe more; the wreck-ôf Manila, and the When questioned regarding .CecJjP «hodea

VI*1 unforOrnately be; speedily knocked thtisliem. The mighty project of ,piercing 
jf.to rums. k< m..::.W fo , : ... - ;the da#k.00Dti«ent from Capetown to Cairo;
iiThe SÿanjÿhlhaVe concentrated all with a chain of communication by. rail and 

thflir energies on defending the front of steamer, Ss well ss of, stringing a telegraph 
■ Manito; it may not haSre, slrttek. them ^jSS?n«f''by'a n-a/who
that the Americans may choose to march has had an opportunity of studying thé 
from Cavite and assault- it in tbe-rear, '-luestioh on the ground and of forming an 
The survivors erf the- iedews of -the men intelligent estimate of its magnitude and
at war have been fbteWed into1-a naval l,”p^*Roe" ?15»jlLü3. uî,^8 .a®
battalion on shore to rrrfln the batteries traced the route of the proposed' Une, the. oattauon on snoie to man tne batteries. construction of which Is now assured, for

It is hard to realize what the Span-sh Kbodes has just returned from Eangland- 
intend. doing with their women and with the guarantee of the imperial govern- 
children to avoid- the fearful conse- ment to pay the interest on £2,iXK),u00 for
noteront tith^totv^nro theHnL^nr" rontlS^thwurt rtom^uiuwayoTmeeti 
not be sent with safety into the interior, jn_ (be Belra road at Salisbury, and up
as the rebels are congregating every- through the high table land which lies along 
where over Luzon, and are rapidly en- the western shores of Lake Nyassa, and 
tering on Manila. After the manner in which is capable of prodiicing foeJinest;
"which fhp natives have hcpti trpntpil if in the WOTltl. Phc Ul.BtrlCt Ci^tWOCllwpicn tne natives nave Deen treated tt the Zambesi and the lake " contains anri-
ca» hardly be expected that they will be forons ore, which has never been worked, 
merciful to any Spanish civilians who At the! foot of Lake Tangantka the road- 
may be unfortunate enough to fall into will connect with the steamers# of the Oen- 
thrir clutches. There are thousands of tral Afrita Lake Transportation Company,
WPmen and children m Manila From ÎLI 2t Tan^inrika thê read will lives is where

The ^ Americans have found and be continued northward to t-he headwater rr-a* bamt. Our t-iiiscuro it while
promptly cut the cable to Iloilo, thus l ot the Nile, which rivbr will complete the- others - -•!««/• V.
completing the isolation of Manila from eha’u of communication to Cairo Apart ,i .cartatis LiÛîfrti'sérrSJscsitvery m«U eaâ 
communication with thn DiTtvdp wnrM from thft water stretches thic schema lit- véry c«*iHy t j Gêo oc tv> pifla xiiivîtS'a doso.M^sage^were bring*sent hv caSe tô volves the construction ofiover 4,000-,ndl« .’ «
messages were Deing sent by came to^ of raiiroad, and the entire route wfit: tie : !purjsi"btitfr.-7 ihèè&n;Uiie.-üon uIbumiU who 
Ilwto.^mid thence by steamer to Labuan. through British territory, which hasvbepn «at them, .3a.Ws2tf2.^nti :AreifiaiSL Soi»

H.M.S. Pique returned to Hongkong secured for the British" people through foe hr dpagsiets oveniwhara, -ct, gyitips.mtiL
0*1 May 28th from Iloilo via Manila, forroteht and energy one^mfi.-.tea ...oj YnH.
The Piuue left Hongkong somewhnt Hihv. Cleveland thinks that the people of-tee CAXiciT RLBiaht C0.( YoBft- British Isles ought to overlook sorte,. *t _ .ytlrgi'Vqh ' _ Ï „ _ ,

a* no?n ,0D Mny Ibth, the aftthon- least, of the shortcomings of a man who Bui ff—«fi : §*.fi VmM
tied having had an inkling that the posi- has so marvellously extended the bordete 6™ * F'li ?4S<ji titieBi filBaU ilUft 
tion of the British residents at Uoilo »f the empire. Ho states that Rhodes has
had become somewhat precarious. Of unbounded faith in the future of the conn■Hi».—renvate Vi .««g* K f
resioents of Iloilo 30 are British. üFhey his own expense, a number of experimental L
had, however, no apprehensions as to farms at different points for the ;
their safety, though there were only of demonstrating Its agricultural possfbul- . 
about a hundred Spanish soldiers in the .... no „ j U. .
town. The rebels were encamped about fa^rtng^ountr^Rhodrort will ever bccotne :
60 miles away. Some commotion was popular, although Its soli is wonderfully i 
caused m the town about a fortnight be- productive. The rinderpest, the locust and 
fore the Pique arrived by the fact that other pests have militated against the conn- 
the rebels annroached within thref* try in this regard., and It is as a mjn ug miles of thé town ^d raid^ a plante?! “ toîtîou^ Dame °f H!’0d^a W,U be"

Place. There are. no war vessels at Ilo- The Kaflirs are fire men physically and 
ilo, but A Spanish gunboat is supposed are Invaluable for unskilled labor In the 
to-be hiding iro the river, nil ires. The Mû tube !e and the Zambesi

Tho American» have now got well set tribes are also a rather superior class, but 
i „ 1, .,.An*en:afiS. .!vv nrrî eOt well set- tbe na,ivee af Mashonaland are at the very .tied down, at Cavite,.They appearto foot of‘the scale among hninaulty's barhar- 

have made a most favorable- impression ou* spécimens.
' ; i| ot('the réetuents, for me Cortès and other The Ylctorlons living In Salisbury are all

%
a wan,wear

m
cam-

quite the
1Ïhe?

Mr Hall ought not to get nqad. . He

The Colonist claims four setits for tfi'é; 
„overnmeut in this city. Somebody 
should stick a pm in the Colonist to see
if it's awake. •

Æ
.lust so surely as the bun will rise to

morrow will victory perch on the banner 
of the opposition ou the evening ot the 
:9th of July. ____ :

For Good Government, not Cliqiie 
Rule - Gregory,Belyea anti Stewart. :

The electors may commence "shaking 
hinds among themselves right now. It’s 

a bit too early. Turnerism has been
surely overthrown.

Of course Hon. G. B. Martin will feel 
very bad, but his chief regret is likely to 
be that he was unable to dispose of that 
ranch to the government.

THE LE ROI SALE OFF.

Turner Faction Prevents the Transfer 
of the Famous Mine.

Did we hear anybody call foi1* a little 
more Dunsmuir? Alex. Dunsmuir, of 
San Francisco could be sent for if .re
quired in the local House. - ’

After this is over Seattle may receive 
an addition to its population of one whd 
will print affidavits to prove that all hi®- 
aneestors were Americans, and that his 
sojourn on British soil has not tainted 
his love for the Stars and Stripes.

X

A oThe spectacle of an American citizen 
using the columns of o Canadian news
paper to basely attack one to whom his
tory will accord a prominent place in the 
list of great Canadians is decidedly in
teresting. That this lugrin should want 
to spew on somebody is perhaps natural, 
but that he should he given an opportu
nity of voiding his slime in such an en- 
vironment as now shelters him- is unfor- 
tunate for those at whose feet he fawns. 
This country needs immigrants, but not 

-of the snake variety.

Premier Turner referred to the circum
stance that he had been asked to run in 
Chilliwack as an- evidence of the pop
ularity of his government. F. C. Cotton 
in reply said that Premier Turner could 
receive four times -the honor in Vancou
ver upon the same terms, since there are 
four vacancies upon the ,government

If the people of .Kootenay, age true - to 
themselves, they will simply- cany to 
completion the work they ccgntnenced in 
1890, tha,t is, place in office men who are 
opposed' to a government that is con
trolled absolutely by one family—(he 
Duusmuins.—Nelson Tribune.

“It was due in part to the fact that 
number ot newspapers were establish
ed on the mainland '.y genth-irtcn from 
the United States, who were unfamiliar 
with Canadian"**» provincial polities, and 
like all new-comers were quite ready to 
believe that they had a heavenrinspited 
mission to right an innumerable number 
-of wrongs. The language which these 
pa pern indulged in, when speaking of 
the Hon. Mr. Turner and his colleagues, 
was of a kind with which, happily, the 
people of Canada are not familiar.”

The above is from the Colonist. It 
was written by a man who recently 
boasted of his loyalty to American in
stitutions. He forgot to add that the 
gentlemen from the United States are 
still in the province and that they- bull
dozed the government into' paying for 
their support.—Boundary Creek Times.

It is in perfect consonance with the 
eternal fitness of things- that Mr. James 
Dunsmuir, head of the island coal and 
L. & N. R. monopoly, should east aside 
all disguise and rush to the rescue of 
his imperilled pocket government, at 
this critical juncture, by coming out as 
the government candidate for Comox— 
the post. which has beep deserted iby 
that well known Duusmuir attache, Mr. 
Joseph Hunter. The rest of the D 
wuir representative®, Messrs, Pooley, 
Hunter, Bryden and Walkem, are trying 
for a return to the legislature, in other 
constituencies; and this is the çombi- 
nation that all the government and so- 
cailed’ “independent” government candi
dates throughout the province are strhg- 
ghug tc keep in power, it is just a® well 
that, in the desperate exigencies Of the 
death struggle of the Tumer-Dunsmuir 
government, the thin disguise has had to 
he thrown off, and the people are en
abled to clearly see the forces that are 
arrayed against them, forces which have 
hitherto been fairly well concealed “be- 
hmd the throne.”—Columbian. ,,
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The Whole
Civilized World
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a

Is Speaking of

Paine’s Celery Gompoond
iand Its

Wonderful Cures. CARTER’S
ir*ITTlE

IVER
! PIU.S.

? ;

1
It Saves Men and Women 

When All Other Med- fi

xk icines Fail.
• ' : ..

mine shonld-net pay . exeeptiona); taxes as 
well as the poorer man who worked for 

The result of, this was (hat Pre
mier Turner introduced an> amendmeg^ 
which provided for the imposition .iflfc 8 
tax of two per cent, upon the gross value 
of the product of the metalliferous 
mines. ’ ’ te.U\.■

The effect of this wopld have, been disr 
astrous to the mining industry, and in 
the course of a week Premier Turner 
was made to see that such would be the 
case. The tax was then changed so that 
it read one per cent, upon the value of 
the ore at the mine, which, of courses 
means the value less transportation and 
treatment.

When this was finally decided upon.the 
suggestion was made teat the coal mines 
of Vancouver Island should be treated 
in the same manner. This was resented 
by Mrs.Bryden, a son-in-law of the late 
Robert Dunsmuir, who represents South 
Nanaimo. He assured the house that 
the deal mines . were already heavily tax- 

.... _ „ , _* ■ ed- and inferred ? that their taxes were
the Boundary Greek Tidies says: Mr. greater than, the one per cent, would 

dames Martin, thé opposition candidate,, amount to. The spectacle of a Dans
as making a tour. of the district.- He rotlir representative protesting against
reached G-reenYocd on Thuroday, grei ^ reduction, in the taxation of the
in 1 nJghî (t r,uî'ay) addressed a meet- Dunsmuir preperty pleased Premier Tur- 
htil °£ The -âeCtxfS *5 5?Dde-„ 8 ner. and he decided that the Dunsmuir
hall To-night:Mr. Martin will" address; t es ghwldi not be reduced.
a p ibhc meeting at Midway and eaHy; But-‘it-appears that -there has been a 
(xL V U m11 held-At mistake. OiTMarch 10th Premier Tur-
James Kero, j.P.^nTâÂin vÆ: Tg*Xton^nd^lH^ton^oUtoriS

“SI7 5SSSI-
iiy'<TonrentUlI>Pa0ro,5meritca^ewhhmft Perty. wild land and personal property
.votes. On this side of the mountain it wae $3,433. littleSBnch
is a very difficult matter to find a gov- anyone who takes an_ interest in such
ernment* supporter. matters that instead of being, over-taxed

Before leaving for the Boundary Creek the coal mines of theDu”s™uil!8 PaJ" 
district Mr. Martin held a public meetine mg less than one-fifth ot the taxes that 
>n Rossland. It was largely attended, are imposed upon the metalliferous mines 
Li Rossland the feeling against.the gov- of Kootenay. . ' . ,
ernment is almost as strong as in Bound- It is safe to say that the Dunsuaulrs 
ary Creek. The consensus of opinion coal at the mine is worth $3 pçr ton. 
throughout the district is that the gov- This would give a taxable value for the 
ernment candidate will not save his de- year 1897 of $1.717,844, and had the 
posit. coal mines been put upon th^ same basis

Mr. Martin will return to Rossland as the metalliferous mines of Kootenay . r, ; .
next week. He is making a very fkv- they would have paid $17.178 in taxes in- |*V Aw “ PAINE’S” With. TWKfa)
omble impression throughout the die- stead of ^j,4&l. The difference between 1 -
fnrt. the people being satisfied that he these two totals represent What it id I Mav»V Ae IfanH
will carry oat his election pledges and he worth annually to ^ Dunsmuir famfl$|

"I’ltom - • '
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odlesV«' I-

him. Blck Healâatdlb and rolievo all tho troubles inci
dent to à bijous Btato of tlio systdux, such os 
Dizziness, ja4,u§c3. Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating, tho" EiJo. &c. While their most
lemarkabW éncccss has been Bhowpdfl curing

‘Atei b v

P8v

i

uns-

Headaobe, yot Cartels Littk) Liver Pills arS 
equally v«*luahlo in (Jo:ustlpa-tfon’curing and pro 
ventblg t ais annov 4ug<V3^1#U»h wliile they aise 
comic*- nil Ûiàoraôràon ho riL oly;ach,6ti mulate the 
livér and re^uiaio lhkt>o wfcls. - Lven if they only 
curedzTv ÿ

Aphe they would bo c.Ir.* i-ribcleas lo thosewh®
ButfLir ïrûi/i but fortu
nately their gOcxkieSa <l*c^in)teLd hero^pd thos'ft1 

; whoomcatry ilroui will Cud these 11 tile pills v^lu- 
j ableirvFomany vmys thaXVtcy v. ;ii not be wUr 
, jjqg todv withoutilieln. But afic; a 11 sick head.
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> or he (Mr. ] 
f. (Applause).

forward was greeted wlnTho- 0n
ising, hooting andMiiLngh ming-
Iills said: “If y<m wanf". 
quiet; if not I will le-iro hear

iJft.aBssaaritjOt
ere«J $300 tq retire from tite fogd

[Mills then explained his°r^t'r, 
bring from the. contest, whieh J n 
sire to strengthen Mr 
were certain itema in tho ”arris- 
latforiti with wfoeh the shÏÏt81' 

k agree, which caurod him Ttekl 
dependent position;. He claim o 
[is -criticism of the gorornmt^1 
istration proved his possession'101 
?nt courage, and that fie fMs
roe corporations being also morZ„ 
‘presented by Messrs: HunC vr^'

’•* «—• '«re

Pooley had objected to governmem- 
ship of railways as it would 
.olitieal machine being created The 
sts represented by Mr. Pooley wa! 
tical machine Mr. Mills contends 
Hr. I ooley should either stand un 
is employers or for the people P 

Pooley—I don’t care " "

would giv<.

u
es,

, an

what\ you
know yon don’t. You 

ÿentleraen, he doesn’t want to giro
usejCrafiVe P0SItl0n’ <Lanehter and

• M;Üs then discussed the mortgage 
explaining th»t relief could be af 
d by assessing the equity of redempl 
>f the mortgagor in "the land, where 
i is now assessed for an interest in and which he did not own, or‘the 
no system could be introduced to 
dy the evil. If the policy of the gov 
ent was British Columbia for Brit- 
^olumbians the people of the 
1 should have had an pro
ving for the constriiction>oftthetTesf 
Lake wagon road, .instead of its be- 
imited to Mackenzie & Mann Re 

an iuterruption Mr. M:ills de- 
tthat Mackenzie & Mann could build 
toad better than anyone in British 
fe JLoud applause,) Mr. Mills 
puded by asking the voters 

Mr. Harris, and 
I applause, 
r. D. R Harris then came forward 
1st applause and said that he was 
ndependent supporter of Mr.-Turner 
advocated the construction of a nar- 

gauge railway independent of the 
fc N. to the north end if the island, 
ting out the close connection which 
d be made with the Sound and the 
lern British Columbia ports on the- 
aland aiid also Alaska, thereby de
ping the agricultural regourcet ' there- 
aeveloping the agricultural resources

tos^#ans9ii8ling extracts from reports on the cost 
naintetiànce of light lines of' railway 
India. Mr. Harris also pointeif'out 
advantages which would result; "from 
closer connection with Victor 
uimalt by cutting a canal thro 
: of. Four Mile hill. The sanitary 
iition of. Esquimau town in cotnpari- 

with that of the adjoining dock- 
d was also mentioned, as also the 
easily for better lighting facilties, es*- 

Kally in winter, Mr. Harris oon- 
Hed with the request that the voters 
luld give him their hearty support at 
I polls on the 9th of July. (Loud ap-

pi**. A. E. McPhillips entered the room 
I thisy moment and the noisy element 

him a characteristic welcome. The 
kior member of the city quartette fa
red the audience with a repetition of 
k speech previously given by him. the 
ly novelty being the introduction of a 
rsonal attack upon Mr. Higgins. This 
Is to the nature of a statement that 
r. Higgins had mismanaged the affairs 
I tho old eleetric tramway company, 
htrasting therewith Mr. Bulien’s pos- 
Bsion of exceptional business qualities. 
Mr. Mi)Is (sotto voce)—Mr. Higgins 
»s not responsible.
After a few words from Mr. Eden, 
ho had some personal grievance 
ramst; Mr. Higgins and two Or three 
ngs from Mr. Pilling the audience dis- 
rsed, cheers being given for the can- 
ties, including Mr. Harris.

to sup- 
resumed ,hig seat

from
the

ICTORIAN WRECKED
..... ■ ...

I Steamer Cottage City, Ca-pt. Wallace, 
hrived -last night from Alaska with a 
umber of excursionists and many min
ks on board. . She brings news . of. an 
ccTdcut yyhiçh has befallen . the i river 
kcamer. Victorian - and caused an âbfln- 
oument of her journey to the thk^n’s 
poutli at least'for some time' to- come, 
the Victoria'nv 'lvhich is owned"by the 
Janadian Development Co. of this city, 
farted from Wrange! in eorirtûtny flfith 
he river'stdarners Chitodian. apâ Coluni- 
iton, consorted by tbe steamer Toiv 
leitokjoM, several days ago. A short 
Iwrance north, of W ton gel the river 
Steamers put -in to a Village for water. 
While thferc fhie tide, wfenfc out- and, the 
Victorian .^éjjijbd .dovtn ani the rocks, 
Jwhich cajne-ffp through, h'ër hull. When 
phe tide rose' she was-floated and after 
pcingf temporarily patched, taken to 
[Wrangel for'.i'epairs. 'As to the extent 
Pf the damage done Gafct. Wallace said 
Ihe had not seen the wrecked vessel save 
from a distance, but he was ’informed ,on 
good authority that she was bagged con
siderably, and it was said that her back 
was broken. She was left at Wfongel 
to be repaired, and the TordenskjohJ and 
the other two vessels continued their voy
age to St. M-ichaelS. Ca-pt. Wallace-con
firms the reports brought- down of the 
lowness of water in the Yukon. Few of 
the steamers, he says, judging from the 
reports that have reached the coast, win 

I be able to ascend the river as far a® 
Dawson this season. Among the pa5- 
sergers on the Cottage City -were 'Mr- 
Morse end a party of five, who hâveÿst 
returned from Big Salmon, bripgto? 
$1.300 in gold nuggets, secured by th.êm
from Indians. Among the excursiooisrs 
were Senator Sherman, Prof. Arclyde, 
of Stanford University, and Mr. Shidget- 
an English gentleman who ha® bcea 
north in search of game. The *as_ 
named has toured the world for ®even' 
teen years, and says this is the prettiest 
city he has ever visited. The steamer 
remained until 8 o’clock this mormog 
order to qpVe her passengers a_ chancc 
to drive through the city by dayug*»*»
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